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IAEA FINAL RESORT ON MISSION TO INDONESIA

NAME OF EXPERT:

TITLE OF REPORT:

Richard H. Jacobson Date: 10 January 1990

A National Training Course on ELISA for Serodiagnosis

of Animal Diseases

At the request of the Government of Indonesia, an IAEA expert undertook

a sixteen-day mission from 2 February - 18 February 1988 to the Research

Institute for Animal Diseases (BALITVET) in Bogor, Indonesia, within the

framework of project "Application of Isotopes and Radiation to Increasing

Agricultural Production - Phase II" (IAEA TC Project INS/5/021; UNDP project

INS/88/013). The expert coordinated a three-week national training course for

16 participants from the regional Disease Investigation Centers and several

other agencies throughout Indonesia. He made the following recommendations:

1) Equipment, that is to be supplied by the FAO/IAEA Joint Progamme to

developing countries, should be procured, set up at the Seibersdorf

laboratory, and tested before it is sent to its destination.

2) The participation of a scientist from the Seibersdorf laboratory in the

training course is essential, particularly when IAEA test kits are the basis

of the laboratory sessions of the course.

3) A standard detailed and annotated course outline, prepared by IAEA staff

and/or experts that have had experience in ELISA training courses, should be

provided to prospective instructors to make their preparations easier and to

being uniformity to the depth and breadth of the lectures and laboratories.

The ELISA manual being prepared by the IAEA would be a useful adjunct to

lectures and laboratory sessions for students in such training courses.

4) A computer program, tailored to the IAEA ELISA kits and similar to the

rinderpest program, needs to be developed to supplant the temporary program

that the expert wrote for the Indonesian Training Course.

5) An epidemiological component should be included in future training

courses.
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6) Training courses of this type require 3 weeks in order for students to

become proficient and comfortable with the ELISA technology and computers.

7) It has been recommended that an expert visit the DICs about 3-6 months

after the equipment has been sent to the laboratories. An expert should make

another visit about 1 year after the instrumentation is in place to determine

the progress of each DIC.

8) It is recommended that an expert such as Dr. John Armstrong be brought in

to help Indonesia establish the myriad of details required for a successful

brucellosis eradication campaign. His Australian experience in this regard

would be most helpful in setting up a careful and thoughtful campaign.

ABSTRACT

I. IHTRODUCTION

A. Terms of Reference

The aim of this project was to introduce ELISA techniques for diagnosis

of animal diseases in Indonesia through its regional Disease Investigation

Centers (DICs). The specific terms of reference for the expert were:

a) to coordinate the activities for conducting a national three-week

training course on ELISA serodiagnosis of animal diseases,

b) to finalize the schedule for lecturers and practicals and arrange for

the required inputs from other lecturers/instructors participating

in the teaching, and

c) to participate in the teaching of specific components of the course.

B. Background Information

The groundwork for this training course was done through a mission of

the expert to Indonesia in February of 1988 (See report dated 17 March 1988).

The purpose of that mission was to plan a training course, ascertain the

equipment requirements at the regional DICs, and to recommend participants for

the training course, timing, and location of the course. Five principal

recommendations weze made in that report: 1) The 7 regional laboratories

visited are suitable for conduct of ELISA technology, 2) ELISA equipment

should be supplied to the laboratories, 3) the training course should be held

in Bogor, Indonesia (BALITVET), 4) 14 individuals were identified as possible
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participants in the course, and 5) Changes are required within the Directorate

General of Livestock Services to provide antigens and reagents needed at

regional laboratories.

Regarding content of the Training Course, detailed recommendations were

offered in the report. Based upon discussions and observations at the various

DICs, the expert felt strongly that the course begin with elementary

principles of immunology and follow with details of all elements of ELISA

techniques based on the brucellosis kit from IAEA. It was further suggested

that the course run a full three weeks to give the students opportunity to run

repetitions of their laboratory exercises so that they would become

comfortable with the technology, familiar with the pitfalls, and aware of

problems encountered in daily runs of an ELISA for a given disease

(brucellosis). The report also outlined the type of laboratory exercises that

would be needed starting with basic techniques for making dilutions of

reagents and continuing through all elements of running ELISAs. Finally, the

report suggested that a basic epidemiological component be included in the

course so that students would understand principles ranging from sampling the

target animal populations to reduction of data derived from ELISA tests. The

ultimate objective was to provide a course that would give students a thorough

understanding of ELISA and not just "recipes" for running ELISAs.

II. WORK PROGRAttffi

A) Course Instructors: Course instructors were selected several months

prior to the Training Course. In addition to the coordinator (Richard

Jacobson), they were: Dr. Mark Eisler, Animal Production and Health Section,

IAEA; Dr. Larry McClure, DIC IV, Yogyakarta, Indonesia; Dr. Barry Patten,

ACAIR, Bogor, Indonesia; Dr. Terry Spencer, Regional Veterinary Laboratory,

Benalla, Victoria, Australia; Dr. Susan Sutherland, Department of Agriculture,

Perth, Western Australia. So they could prepare for their presentations,

instructors were given a course outline that listed each instructor's

responsibilities (Appendix 1). The course coordinator felt that each of

the instructors were experienced in ELISA technology (epidemiology in the case

of Dr. McClure) and, based upon detailed course requirements specified in the

1988 report, that they could develop their own lectures/laboratory exercises

without extensive group meetings prior to the start of the course. As will be

discussed in the Conclusions and Recommendations in this report, that

TE~
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expectation was overly optimistic.

Because it is difficult to obtain 3- to 4-week commitments from

instructors, only Drs. Eisler and Patten were able to be present for the

course duration. Dr. Sutherland was available for the first week of the

course and Dr. Spencer for the last two weeks. Dr. McClure was available for

about one week during which he gave his epidemiology lectures. The

coordinator was present for the first two weeks of the course but could not

stay for the entire time due to previous commitments. The reality that it is

not possible for some instructors to commit to a full 3 weeks at the duty

station does make it more difficult to bring continuity to the course. This

point will also be addressed in the Conclusions and Recommendations that

follow.

B) Course Content: Appendix 1 outlines the content of the course.

Three weeks were required to make the course meaningful and practical for the

students. Less time would have resulted in a superficial treatment of

subjects and would have left many of the students without the ability to run

ELISAs properly in their own laboratories.

The course was structured to emphasize didactic lectures on theoretical

and practical aspects of ELISA technology during the first week with a

commensurate introduction to the laboratory, practice with pipetting, and an

introduction to the Brucella ELISA kit. During the second week, the

laboratory exercises were emphasized with only one or two lectures per day.

The same emphasis on laboratory exercises occurred during the last week of the

course.

The laboratory sessions were the primary responsibility of Dr. Patten

who is a resident scientist at BALITVET. He arranged for supplies with IAEA

officials and for space in which the laboratory sessions were conducted.

Instructors were asked to provide notes of their lecture materials to

the students. This was essential to help in bridging the language barrier.

It also gave the students notes to which they could refer upon returning to

their home laboratories.

C) Equipment for Use in the Course: Computers and ELISA reader

equipment was provided by IAEA for use in the course and after the course, for

distribution to the regional laboratories as predetermined on the basis of
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need. Because the IAEA's procurement section had changed vendors for the

computers (and, I believe, for the readers), the equipment was not supplied in

a useable form. The computer software and keyboards were in German. The

ThinkJet printers required use of a serial port. They should have been

parallel port printers. Because the computers had only one serial port, this

precluded connecting the reader to the computer via the serial port when the

printer was in use. No serial cables were supplied with the readers.

Finally, no software was available to interface the computers with the

readers. This required a considerable amount of scrambling by the course

coordinator so that the students could learn to use the equipment. He had to

reformat the hard discs of the computers and install an English version of

DOS. Some 26 keys of each keyboard had to be relabelled to conform with the

English version of DOS. Cables had to be made at a local computer shop to

connect the readers to the computers. Because of the port problem with the

readers, an Epson reader from BALITVET was substituted for the course.

A major effort was required to quickly develop a program to acquire the

data, reduce it, and print it for each plate tested. This program was

prepared for use with the IAEA brucellosis kit and was intended to be a "quick

fix" until a dedicated software program can be developed that will work for

any IAEA ELISA kit that is designed for detecting antibody to infectious

agents. The programs and that were written by the course coordinator required

the use of a communication program (PROCOMM) to facilitate data transfer from

the reader to the computer, and an interactive spreadsheet written with LOTUS

123 macros. Briefly, when the operator was ready to read a plate, the reader

was first blanked, then switched to a mode in which the data would be directed

via the RS-232 communication port to the computer. When the computer was

turned on, a MAIN MENU appeared on the screen (Appendix 2). The operator then

selected the "READ MICROTITER PLATES" option which invoked PROCOMM. This

allowed the user to opened the line to the reader for data transfer, assign a

name to the assay, and wait for the operator to read the plate. Data were

then sent to a file in the computer. After the microtiter plates were read,

the operator exited PROCOMM and the MAIN MENU reappeared. To reduce the d?.ta,

i.e. calculate means of replicates, and normalize the data in a plate to a

reference serum, the operator would select option 1 (Multiskan Plus II Data

Program) from the MAIN MENU. This program, written in LOTUS macros, prompted

the operator to enter the assay name. The absorbance values (ODs) for the
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entire plate would then appear on the screen. After entering the ODs for the

reference samples, the computer printed out the results as shown in Appendix

3.

These computer programs were used by the students throughout the course

to acquire data from the reader and reduce it, and interpret the results.

Although not very sophisticated, they gave the students an opportunity to see

how instruments interact with computers, how data can be easily manipulated by

the computer for interpretation by the operator.

D) Evaluation of the Course:

1) Instructors. By providing instructors with copies of the

1988 expert's report that detailed the content the course, it was assumed by

the coordinator that each instructor would be able to address their assigned

topics in an effective manner. This was true in part. However, as with any

cross-cultural interaction, some individuals develop rapport with the students

more quickly than others. Accordingly, there may have been a tendency by two

of the instructors to be a bit overbearing, demanding, and "professorial"

toward the students particularly in the laboratory sessions.

Drs. Mark Eisler, Larry McClure, Susan Sutherland, and I were in

virtually complete agreement concerning the way in which one should approach

the students, the content of the lectures/laboratory materials that were

assigned, and the manner of presentations by these four instructors. Drs.

Patten and Spencer felt somewhat at odds with some of our approaches, would

have preferred to see the course reduced to two weeks, and, I believe, felt

that there was too much repetition in the laboratories as well as too much
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"spoon feeding" of the students. As it turned out, some of the students had

never touched a computer before. They had to be taught how to press the keys

(in order to not get key repeats). The concepts of software and hardware were

foreign to them. So if they were to take computers back to their

laboratories, they needed as much practice as we could offer them. Likewise,

in the laboratories, simple exercises such as pipetting practice proved most

helpful since we found that initially, the reproducibility between an

individual's replicates was very poor...but it improved steadily as the course

went on. The old adage, that there is no substitute for repetition of

procedures in order to instill confidence and understanding within the

students, proved to be true. By the end of the training session, although the

coordinator had left by that time, reports from Dr. Eisler indicated that the

students were doing well.

2) Course content. The topics as outlined in appendix 1 were

appropriate for the course. A two-week short course, as offered by the James

Cook University of North Queensland in 1988, would probably have been

inadequate for our purposes. That course introduced students to concepts

ranging from and introduction to ELISA, to production of monoclonal

antibodies, and on to detection of hormones, toxins, antibiotics and

pesticides using ELISA. The underlying assumption of the James Cook course

was that the students were sufficiently proficient in serological techniques

that they could efficiently run an ELISA from a protocol provided. The

overview was more informational in the James Cook format, and each series of

lectures was accompanied by a practical session where the techniques were

applied. This approach would not have given the students in our Rational

Training Course sufficient exposure to the problems that arise daily in

conducting ELISAs. By going into much more depth and repetition, the students

were able to see all sides of one assay (for brucellosis) which gives them

much more appreciation of the advantages and problems that arise in ELISA

technology.

A review of immunoglobulin structure and function was an essential

prerequisite to their understanding of how antibodies and antigens interact,

and of the Banner in which enzyme-antibody conjugates serve as indicator

molecules. The instructors quickly learned that the immunology that the

students had learned previously was inadequate for understanding the

principles of ELISA. Sutherland and Jacobson gave individual and some shared
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lectures. The latter were an attempt to show the students that different

laboratories (Agriculture Department of Western Australia and Cornell

University) may approach ELISA sli' _iy differently but yet arrive at the same

conclusions. The students seemed to enjoy this approach and I think it helped

them to understand the concepts. This is said advisedly, because one of the

instructors thought it was probably confusing to the students. Our feedback

was that it was a positive and reinforcing way to present concepts.

It was also wise to focus the training course upon one ELISA test; in

this case the IAEA brucellosis test kit. While the laboratory forced the

students to learn one form of ELISA thoroughly, they learned in lectures of

other ELISA strategies so that they could see the diverse ways in which the

technology may be applied.

The course also focused heavily upon interpretation of the data and its

application in epidemiological studies. The lectures on Epidemiology were

extremely valuable because it introduced the students to the correct way to

sample the population without bias. Dr. McClure did an excellent job of

leading the students through a subject matter that is difficult to understand.

The preparation for the laboratories was handled well by Dr. Patten. He

arranged for the supplies, obtained them, set up the lab for the students, and

took care of the many details in setting up the laboratory-portion of the

training course.

3. Equipment for the Course. Provision of good equipment for

conducting ELISAs is one of the strengths of the IAEA's program.

Computerization of the assays and data reduction makes possible the large

scale testing that is needed in eradication and control programs. However,

our ability to train the students in the use ot the equipment was somewhat

thwarted because we found that the wrong computers and printers were sent to

Indonesia by the vendors. This required that the course coordinator spend a

great deal of time resolving these problems and developing temporary fixes.

If the course coordinator would have had time to help students and assist the

other instructors in the laboratory, maybe many of the nagging problems could

have been avoided. However, his time was fully occupied (day and night!)

writing software and revamping hardware to make the systems work. We learned

much about how to avoid such problems in the future (see Conclusions and

Recommendations, below).

- , - • • •
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D. One Day Seminar at Conclusion of Course - "Bovine Brucellosis: A

Challenging Disease For Indonesia" (See appendix 4 for program)

The training course was directed at training veterinary officers at the

regional DICs to utilize ELISA test kits as an aid in the eradication of

brucellosis from Indonesia. It was fitting that a seminar on the topic was

offered at the end of the Training Course. In preparation for this seminar,

an evening meeting of the course instructors was held during the first days of

the training course to discuss the subject matter of this seminar. It became

clear that suggestions of Dr. Patten relative to the topics that each one of

us should cover, would not address many of the very important issues that

accompany any good brucellosis eradication and control program. Suggestions

to this end by Eisler, Sutherland, and Jacobson (McClure and Spencer had not

yet arrived) apparently were not welcomed. To our surprise and consternation,

it seemed that the experiences of countries that have been through this

problem were being ignored. Eisler, Sutherland, and Jacobson thus decided

that we had better prepare a paper that would address some of these issues in

the hope that Indonesia could avoid some of the pitfalls that accompany poorly

planned disease eradication campaigns (see Appendix 5 for copy of the paper).

III. Conclusions and Reconmendations

Many of the recommendations offered in this report were communicated to

the IAEA through Dr. Eisler, to the Hendratnos at BATAN in Jakarta, and in

person on two occasions to the Animal Health and Production Section of the

IAEA by the Course Coordinator. The problems with the equipment were first

addressed. It is understood that Dr. Oswin Perera along with the procurement

section of IAEA, after much difficult negotiation with the vendor, was able to

get the keyboards and the printers exchanges for the correct ones. I believe

this process took about 9 months which precluded the students from taking the

systems back to their labs and starting with fresh knowledge from the course.

Recommendation 1. Whenever any equipment is to be provided by IAEA for

use in courses or testing laboratories in developing countries, the equipment

should be first set up at the Seibersdorf laboratory, computers loaded with

the appropriate software, and tested to make certain that data for a given kit

can be transferred from the reader to the computer, reduced, and then printed.

This will preclude the one major problem encountered in this training course.

^£SSS**t
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Recommendation 2. In order to enhance the continuity of instruction

between instructors, it would be useful for IAEA to develop a detailed

annotated outline of the course content that is appropriate for training of

veterinary officers in developing countries. This outline should be developed

by experts (preferably more than one) who have had previous experience in such

courses. Although the course coordinator provided to instructors an outline

of the course content several weeks prior to the beginning of the Indonesian

course (Appendix 1) and the instructors received a copy of the detailed 1987

report which spawned the training course, it was still difficult to

communicate to instructors the level of the students' capabilities. This

could be avoided by provision to each instructor a more detailed outline for

future courses. One could argue that this should be the responsibility of

each course coordinator. This argument may be acceptable for coordinators who

have had previous experience with such courses. But when that is lacking, the

detailed outline would be most helpful in planning a comprehensive course that

would cover all elements thoroughly and give prospective instructors a better

idea of what is expected. The outline should make provision for training of

technicians who are at the entry level of ELISA technology as well as

providing some advanced approaches (e.g., developing your own ELISA) which

could be taught to some highly trained PhDs who need a concentration in ELISA

training to make them more proficient. The course coordinator, who presumable

would know the capabilities of the students, would be able to inform the

instructors about the degree of difficulty chat would be appropriate in the

lectures and labs.

Recommendation 3. It would be most helpful if the IAEA would train and

send a technical support person to assist with these training courses...one

who has experience with kits. (Mark Eisler was indispensable in the

Indonesian course). It would be even better if that person were a PhD (or

equivalent) who has had considerable ELISA experience. This would help to

bring continuity and efficiency to the courses. Furthermore, it is often

difficult for prospective instructors to be away from their home base for 3-4

weeks. An IAEA instructor who could be there for the entire course would thus

bring that much needed continuity.

Recommendation 4. The ELISA manual that is currently being prepared by

the IAEA would be a useful reference for students since it is targeted at a

comprehensive coverage of the basic elements of ELISA technology. This could
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be a useful adjunct to printed lecture notes that instructors should always

provide to students, especially when English is the students' second language.

Recommendation 5. A computer program needs to be written that will

acquire data from the reader, reduce it, and print it. This program could be

tailored for use with kits (a modification of the program written for the

rinderpest project at IAEA would be ideal).

Recommendation 6. It is recommended that an epidemiological component

be provided in each training course of this type. Good samples, drawn from a

non-representative population of animals, will be quite useless in predicting

prevalence of infection.

Recommendation 7. It has been recommended that an expert visit the

regional laboratories to determine their progress at about 3-6 months

following receipt of the equipment to make certain that the systems are

working. It is also suggested that after one year of use of the systems, that

an expert return to the laboratories to assess progress and make

reconunendations for future efforts in diagnostics and epidemiology of diseases

of livestock.

Recommendation 8. It is recommended that the IAEA continue to work

diligently to integrate its programs with those of countries that are seeking

to assist the targeted country. From this course coordinators perspective,

the IAEA works hard at integrating its programs with those of other agencies.

It was unfortunate, however, that the Australian ELISA program in Indonesia

(ACAIR -Dr. Patten) seemed to be in a bit of competition with the IAEA input.

The coordinator couldn't help but wonder if that was the real crux of the

minor difficulties that arose between instructors. There needs to be a

concerted effort to identify these possible conflicts of interest and to

capitalize on the collaborative interactions.

Recommendation 9. It is strongly recommended that Indonesian

authorities bring in an expert of the stature of Dr. John Armstrong from the

Western Australian Department of Agriculture to assist in developing the

definitions and rules for eradication of brucellosis. Dr. Armstrong was a

major figure in the elimination of the disease in Australia. He knows the

type of detail that is necessary to accomplish the task.

CONCLUSIONS: From most indications, this training course was a success

despite some of the difficulties that surfaced, particularly with regard to
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the instrumentation. Much was learned by the instructors about what

constitutes good training (and also how not to train students in developing

countries). If the recommendations above were followed, it is felt that

future training courses would be improved and even more helpful to the

students.

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS.- The course coordinator wishes to thank the

instructors for their considerable effort in developing lecture and laboratory

materials for the students. Particularly he wishes to thank Dr. Oswin Perera

for his tireless efforts in tracking down the problems with the equipment and

getting it replaced. Also, the efforts of the Hendratnos at BATAN were

indispensable. They were extremely generous with their time and assistance.

They are dedicated to assisting their country by promoting improved animal

health and production.

LIST OF PERSONS CONTACTED AND INSTITUTIONS VISITED:

STUDENTS: See listing in Appendix 6
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CCQfiSK SCHEDULE

leek 1

Kcnday 6 Feb

TttesJaj 7 !eb

1000-1100
1115-1145
1145-2230

I23e-i33e

0730-0830
0836-0938
0930-1029
1000-.J100
1100-1200
1200-1230
1236-1330

I M • » 1

LCCLl

HE

HE

BP

SS
BF/ME

RJ
RJ

SS

Registration/Adiioisuatme tatttis
Opening Cereiony
Coffee
LECTURE II: Actmties of tbe ianal Productioo and Bealtb Section

of tbe Joint FAO/IABA Division
rout of RIAD

L5CTBR6 12: Brucellosis - Tbe disease, epideiiology, inunology, and diagnosis.
LAB II: Introduction to laboratory and equipient
Coffee
LrCTDRE 13: Introduction to BLISA
LECTURE 14: Iiiunoglobuhn Structure and Function
Coffee
LECTURE 15: Antigens and antibody interactions

Hednesday 8 feb 0730-0830 RJ LECTURE 16: ELISA - Tbeory, strategies, types.
e330-0930 BP.'SS/ME LAE 12: Pipetting exercises
0930-1000 Coffee
1000-1100 EF/SS/KE LAB 12 (continued): Pipetting exercises
1100-1280 RJ LECTURE 17: ELISA - Reagents and tbeir interaction!: types of ELISA
1200-1230 Coffee
r.30-1320 SS/P.J LECTURE »8: Fractical aspects of ELISA |Tbe solid phase, adsorption cf antigens,

•ashing)

fbursday 9 Feb 0730-0830 SS LECTURE 19: Fractical aspects of ELISA (buffers, stop reagents, plate setup,
pipetting, etc.)

0S30-0930 KE'BF/SS LAE il: The firucella ELISt kit - Deiosstiation of coiponects/Discussion
0930-1000 Coffee
1000-1180 BF/HE.5S LAB 14: Introduction to and preparation of reagents
1100-1200 SS LECTURE 110: Standards and Controls
1200-1230 Coffee
1230-1330 RJ LECTURE 111; Data acquisition, reduction, and calcualtion of results

Friday 10 Feb 9730-0830 RJ/SS/EF LECTURE 112: Question and Answer Period - General Discussion of lectures
to date.

0630-6536 SS LECTURE 113; Serai taipling, handling, transport and storage
1930-1000 Coffee
1000-1100 ME/BF LAB IS: Coating of plates titb antigen (overnight incubationj

Saturday 11 Feb 0731-0830 KE/BF LAB IS: Conduct tbe Brucella ELISA test • Vasbing and addition of term
1830-0930 Discussion of potential probleis in ILISA; Preparation of Conjugate
(930-1000 lashing of plates and addition of conjugate
1088-1838 Coffee • Discussion
1030-1100 HE/EF LAB IT: Preparation of substrate, washing, addition of substrate
1145-1230 Addition of stopper and reading of plates.
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IIIK 2

Honday 13 Feb 0736-6936 KJ/LH/TS LAB 18: Introduction to coipjter; data reduction; calculation of results
0930-1000 coffee
1006-1100 RJ/LK/TS LAB IB (Continued) Coiparison of results obtained by participants
1100-1208 LH LECTOKS IK: Principles of epideiiology
1208-1238 Coffee
1230-1330 BP/TS/RJ LAB 19: Setup paraieters (sera to be tested, etc.) for and ILISJ; coat plates.

Tuesday H Feb 8738-1U9 KE.'BP/TS LAB 116: Test selected sera in Brucella (LISA - lash plates and add sera
incubation steps

1100-1200 if. LECTURE (IS: Statistical considerations ID epideiiology and
— disease surveillance.

1280-1238 Coffee
1230-1338 BP'TS'F.J LAB 111: Calculation of results, discussion, setting variables for

XE toiorrcv's run; coat plates vitb antigen.

Wednesday 15 F<b 0^30-2100 BP/TS/RJ LAB 112: Antigen titration in Brucella !LISA
KE - Run coiplete assay

1108-1288 LH LECTURE 116: Data laoageient in epidenological studies.
1260-1230 Coffee!
1238-1338 BP.'TS/RJ LAB 113: Calculation of results, discussion, setting variables for

KE toiorrov's run; coat plates vitb antigen.

Thursday 16 Fei 0738-1180 KE.'TS/EF LAB 114: Conjugate titration in Brucella ELISA
• Run coiplete assay

1100-1200 LH LECTURE 117: Data lanageient, reduction, and application in
^ N epideiiological studies.
V 120e-123e Coffee
'"' 1230-1338 KMS.'BF LAB IIS: Calculation and coiparison of results; Discussion of antigen

and conjugate titrations.

" Friday 1? Iti 0730-1130 BF et al Sennar 'Status and Control of Brucellosis in Indonesia'
Dr. Barry Fatten, Organizer

Saturday 18 Feb 0730-0830 TS LECTURE 118: Coipariion of results froi ELISA vitb other tests for
diagnosing brucellosis.

•830-0930 LH LAB 116: Use of data bases for data lanageient - 'Pancea'
0930-1000 Coffee
1000-1100 LH LAB 117: Panacea (continued)
1160-1200 RJ/LM LECTORI 119: Interpretation, presentation, and reporting of results.
1206-1230 Coffee
1236-1330 LH/RJ LAB 118: Ducuisios of urui banks; Establishing a negative cutoff for ELISA

< • *

w »
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VeeJc 3

Koaday 28 Feb 8730-1100 TS/HE/BP LAB 119: CoiparisoD of diffcrcot serui dilutions and endpoint titratious.
- Run coipltte assay.

nee-nee rs LECTURE m-. otter applications of ELISA
1200-1230 Coffee
1230-1330 TS/HE/BP LAB 128: Calculation and coipaiisou of results. Coat plates.

Tuesday 21 Feb «738-1188 TS/BF LAB 121: ELISA using Australian reagents (Coiparison TS IAEA kit)
- Run coiplcte ILISA.

1108-1200 TS LECTURE 121: guahty control in ELISA
1280-1238 Coffee
1238-1330 TS/BF LAB 122: Calculations/discussion/coipanson of results/setup for toiorrov;

HE coat plates.

Ifednesday 22 !eb 0738-1180 HE/TS/BF LAB 123: ELISA testing of several sera of unknovn titers.
- run coiplete assay

nee-nee

1288-1238 Coffee
1238-1338 ME'TS/BP LAB #24: Calculations/coiparison of results/setup for toiorrov;

coat plates.

Thursday :3 Iti 8738-1188 EF/TS/KE LAB 125: ELISA testing of boarderline and unkuovn field sera.
- Run cciplete assay

1188-1288 TS I BF LECTURE 122: Strategies for control of brucellosis.
1280-1230 Coffee
1230-1330 BF'TS LAB 126: Calculations of results. Overall assessient of the ELISA h t .

Friday U Itb 0730-8830 TS LECTORS #23: Trouble-snooting in ELISA
0S30-8930 KE/BF Discussion on follow-up activities under the HDP Project
0S30-1880 Coffee
1008-lie0 HE Evaluation of tbe course.

Saturday 25 feb le are keeping tbis day open to cover topics vnicb lay arise during tbe course.
Tiii vsuld also be available for practice on tbe coiputers, etc.
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PRIICIFLE
UCTUPES SPEAKER

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
It
11
12
13
14
15
If
17
18
15
22
21
22
23

Sisler
Sutberland
Jacobsoo
Jacobson
Sutherland
Jacobsoo
Jacobson
Sutbcrland
Sutberhnd
Sutberland
Jacobsoo
Jacobson
Sutherland
HcClure
KcClure
KcCIure
HcClure
Speocer
Jaccbscc
Spencer
Spencer
Spencer
Spencer

LABS

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
ie
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22

24
25
26

ORGANIZES i PROCTORS

Patten & Eisner
Patten/Sutherland/Eisner
Eisner/Patten'Sutherland
Patteo/lisner/Sutberland
Eisner/Patten
Eisner/Patten
Eisner/Patten
Jacobson/KcClure/Spencer
Patten/Spencer/Jacobscn
Eisntr/Patttn/Spencer
Patten/Spencer/Jacobson/Eisner
Patten/Spencer/Jacobsc-n/Eisner
PatteD/Spencer/Jacobson/Eisner
Eisner/Spencer/Patten
Spencer/Fatten/Eitner
HcClure
HcClure
HcClure/Jacobscn
Spencer/Eisner/Patten
Spencer/Patten/Eisner
Spencer/Patten
Spencer/Patten/Bisner
Eisner/Speocer/Fattec
Eisner/Spencer/Patten
Patten/Spencer/Eisner
Patten/Spencer

Eisler • 1
Sutberland * 6
Jacobson « 7
HcClure > 4
Spencer • 5

Patten • 9 pruary; 9 secondary
Spencer * 5 pniary; 11 secondary
KcClure > 3 priiary; 1 secondary
Jacobson > 1 pniary; S secondary
Sutberland • 3 secondary
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MENU ANDA

1. Multiskan Plus II Data Program
2. READ MICROTITER PLATES
3. LOTUS 123
4. WordPerfect ver. 4.2
5. PANACEA
6. Go To DOS

KETIK ANGKA PILXHAK ANDA

*•* Choose Option - Press the Number of your choice *•'

.__ w. •
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BRUCELLfl TEST flSSflY NAME MTE OPERATOR

Enter Negative Control Values 0.053
0.06

Use ARROW keys to aove cursor; Press ESC key to continue.

10 11 12

0.015
0.009
1.164
1.153
0.052
0.053
0.096
0.115

0.005
0.011
1.028
1.136
0.070
0.060
0.106
0.182

0.006
0.009
1,051
J..083
0.057
0.054
0.102
0.114

0.004
0.005
1.063
1.000
0.054
0.056
0.095
0.125

0.006
0.043
1.062
1.033
0.076
0.062
0.134
0.134

0.004
0.005
0.947
0.913
0.064
0.049
0.085
0.120

0.008
0.011
0.727
0.770
0.044
0.047
0.064
0.086

0.003
0.005
0.786
0.564
0.065
0.062
0.103
0.113

0.006
0.004
0.518
0.390
0.046
0.039
0.055
0.057

0.006
0.005
0.300
0.364
0.044
0.030
0.049
0.048

0.002
0.005
0.155
0.134
0.032
0.033
0.036
0.032

0.000
0.001
0.063
0.039
0.046
0.031
0.015
0.019

Mean of negative controls 0.0565
Cutoff (2 x Man of neg controls) 0.113
Standard Deviation of neg controls 0.0035
Coefficient of variation 6.19*

iniiiiiiiiiiiiiinimmii + = above cutoff - = below cutoff t«t

Mean of Replicates
0.012 0.008 0.008 0.005
1.159 1.062 1.067 1.032
0.053 0.065 0,056 0.055
0.106 0.114 0.106 0.110

0.025
1.048
0.070
0.134

0.005
0.930
0.057
0.103

0.010
0.749
0.046
0.075

0.004
0.675
0.064
0.108

0.005
0.454
0.043
0.056

0.006
0.332
0.037
0.049

0.004
0.145
0.033
0.034

0.001
0.051
0.039
0.017

Coefficient of Variation (CV) of replicates.
25.0* 37.5* 20.0* 11.1* 75.5* 11. IX 15.8* 25.0*
0.5* 5.0* 1.5* 3.1* 1.4* 1.6* 2.9* 16.4*
1.0* 7.7* 2.7* 1.8* 11.4* 13.3* 3.3* 2.4*
9.0* 7.0* 5.6* 13.6* 0.0* 17.1* 14.7* 4.6*

20.0*
14.1*
8.2*
1.8*

9.1*
9.6*

18.9*
1.0*

42.9*
7.3*
1.5*
5.9*

100.0*
23.5*
19.5*
11.8*
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A ONE DAY SEMINAR ORGANISED BY BATAN, DITKESWAN AND BALITVET
"BOVINE BRUCELLOSIS: A CHALLENGING DISEASE FOR INDONESIA"

Bogor, February 24, 1989

\

08.00

08.30

08.45 Sess.Ia.

09.30 Sess.Ib.

10.25
10.50 Sefli. II

11.30
12.45
13.30 Sess.Ilia.

14.30 Sess.IIIb.

15.15
15.40 Sess.IV.

16.15

16.30

.16.35

Registration

Opening Renarks
- Jan Nari
A few words to address
- Wandowo

Strategies for Control
of Brucellosis
- Spencer/Sykes
The Use of the ELISA and
Other Serodiagnostic Tests
in the control for Eradication
of Brucellosis
- Eisler
An Integrated Approach to The
Control or Eradication of
Brucellosis in Indonesia.
The Role of Sero-Epidemiological
Surveys. • u

- Sutherland/Jacobson/Eisler.
Coffee Break
Use of Vaccination for Brucellosis,
isolation of Brucella organism
- Barry Patten/Corner
Break for Prayers
Lunch
Some aspects of the epidemiology of
Brucellosis/Serosurveillance
techniqus to monitor for Brucellosis
- McClure/Bedard
Brucellosis in Indonesia: Policy,
Status and Control Programme
- Gedc Sudana
Coffee Break
Report on Study of Epidemiology of
Brucellosis in South Sulawesi
- Djafar Makka
Concluding remarks
- S. Partoatmodjo

A few words to close the Seminar
- 0. Koswara
Sertificate to the participants
of the course
- Wandowo
Close of the seninar

Agus Sudibyo
Edeng Ralsid

* Chairman
Secretary 1&2

* Suprodjo H.
Elly Sudiana
Enuh Rahardjo

* Nelly H.
Sukardji P.
Herlin Diah S.

* Soeripto
Indrawati.S.
Isep Sulaeman

* Gede Sudana
Helmi Hanid
Alit Ekaputra

* Jan Nari
Supar
Sri Maryati-
ningsih

Seminar/umbu/230289.
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An Integrated Approach to the Control or Eradication of Brucellosis
in Indonesia: The Role of Sero-Epideaiological Surveys

S. S. Sutherland, H. H. Jacobaon, and M. Eisler

I. INTRODUCTION:

The prealse for these coaaents is that several factors deserve
attention in order to lapleaent and carry out a successful control and/or
eradication prograaae. Our input as UNDP experts priaarily has been to aid
the DIC laboratories by enhancing their capacity to control and eradicate
disease through laproved serodiagnostic capability. Me have contributed to
this process through a training course which will introduce ELISA technology
to regional laboratories in Indonesia.

Brucellosis has been a disease targeted for iaproved diagnosis,
control, and/or eradication in Indonesia. We are concerned, however, that
without iapleaentation of a scheae which includes all eleaents of a successful
control/eradication caapaign, the introduction of iaproved serodiagnosis of
these diseases will be of liaited value to Indonesia.

Any successful infectious disease control or eradication prograaae
aust be based on sound basic principles and proceed in logical steps. These
include:

1) A very clear definition of the objectives of the prograaae. A
fundaaental question is whether the objective is to be control or
eradication.

2) Measures to deteralne where the disease exists, and how it is spreading.
(The epideaiology of the disease is at the local level).

3) Measures to stop the spread of the disease within and between groups of
aniaals (including vaccination, aanageaent, >nd control of aniaal
aoveaent).

4) Measures to reduce the level of infection to a level which is
econoaically acceptable if control im the objective, or to a low
enough level to perait full eradication progressively at the herd,
regional, and national level if eradication is the objective.

Practical application of these principles has been shown repeatedly to
depend upon several factors for success. These factors Include: 1) Use of
appropriate serologlcal tests; 2) A rational vaccination policy which will
allow full potential of the serological tests and bacteriological culture
results; 3) Policies, protocol's, and legislation regarding aniaal
identification (tall tagging for trace back froa abattoirs to the property of
origin), aoveaent, and quarantine; blood saapling procedures; standardized
laboratory procedures; official record-keeping including docuaentation for
aanageaent of an effective control/eradication prograa; other factors in
addition to these which are outlined in various publications (e.g.,
•Australian Definitions and Rules for the Eradication of Bovine Brucellosis
and Tuberculosis).

II. SEROLOGICAL TESTS:

The tests used aost frequently in the past for control or eradication
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of brucellosis are the Rose Bengal plate test (RBPT) and the complement
fixation test (CFT) . In addition, the ELISA test is being used increasingly
for diagnosis of this disease. Many studies have shovn the relative merits of
the various serological tests for brucellosis.

The Rose Bengal test is inexpensive, quick, easy to use, and highly
sensitive but sosevhat less specific. It is thus a good screening assay. The
test has a somewhat elevated false-positive rate, so, a confirmatory test is
usually needed.

The complement fixation test <CFT) has been useful but is limited by
anti-complementary reactions and prozones where IgGt blocks IgGt and Igtl
antibodies. Some infected cattle may show aberrant serological reactions and
are not detected. CFTs are difficult to standardize and are often quite
variable from laboratory to laboratory, particularly in the hands of
inexperienced personnel.

The ELISA is an inherently sensitive test which can be readily
standardized among labs because results are determined objectively. The
literature attests to many papers published on the subject of ELISA and
brucellosis. ELISA was used effectively in Western Australia in a recent
eradication campaign. The technology has now been introduced into Indonesia
and the necessary equipment is being placed in the regional DIC laboratories
and standardized ELISA kits for brucellosis are being provided from the Animal
Health and Production Section of the International Atomic Energy Agency. ELISA
has been shown to perform well in comparison with the CFT.

III. VACCINATION PROGRAH:

We've heard that Indonesia is considering a broad based vaccination
program Including calves and adult cattle. Such a program must be evaluated
in light of its negative effects on serosurveys, and the benefit of serology
in eradication campaigns. In previous successful campaigns, vaccination has
been used extensively, but with discretion. It should be used only in early
stages of the campaign. Vaccination predisposes the animals to aberrant
serological reactions, i.e., if they become infected, they do not develop
detectable titers; vaccine titers cannot be distinguished from natural
infection titers. The final stages of eradication can be completed only when
serological results are unclouded by vaccination. Where eradication rather
than control is the goal, vaccination should be terminated as soon as
possible. In herds where Infection continues to be a problem, vaccination
should be allowed under license of the veterinary authorities.

IV. POLICIES, PROTOCOLS, LEGISLATION:

A fairly extensive array of administrative details must be addressed
if either a control or eradication campaign is to be successful. Without such
formal approaches, the campaign is virtually certain to fail. Much thought
and experience has gone into preparation of documents which address the
matter. (See 'Australian Rules and Definitions for Bovine Eradication of
Brucellosis and TB in Australia'). Adaptation and enforcement of such rules
is absolutely essential in order to achieve success.
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V. RELEVANCE of PREVIOUS ERADICATION SCHEMES TO THE INDONESIAN EFFORT:
USE OF HIGHLY QUALIFIED CONSULTANTS.

He recognize that the requirement* for control or eradication of
brucellosis from Indonesia vlll be unique. However, certain principles and
procedures, learned over many years in various disease control or eradication
campaigns, will be Mandatory if the Indonesian effort is to be successful. We
thus suggest that experienced consultant(s) be brought in to adapt the
relevant policies to the needs of Indonesia. It should be stressed that there
is no substitute for highly experienced consultants who have a wealth of
experience which could be applied to the local situation. The subtle
requirements extend beyond «ere theoretical considerations. Dr. John
Armstrong is the highly respected and adaired director of the very successful
national brucellosis eradication campaign in Australia. He is Interested and
willing to assist you in developing a logical and effective approach to your
unique problem here in Indonesia.

VI. SUMMARY:

This report is not intended to be a comprehensive review of all
elements in a successful eradication campaign. Neither do all elements of
previously conducted campaigns apply to the Indonesian situation. But without
consideration of factors which have been proven repeatedly to be essential and
effective in such campaigns, the Indonesian brucellosis situation will
probably worsen. We would thus urge you to consider all of these factors
before launching a campaign against brucellosis. Implementation of some but
not all of the proven necessary steps in limited regional efforts may only
serve to confuse the situation, preclude implementation of proper control
strategies, and thus do more harm than good in your efforts to get rid of
brucellosis in Indonesia.

• 0



LIST OF PARTICIPANTS FOR
UNDP/IAEA NATIONAL TRAINING COUPSE ON ELTSA FOR SERODIAGNOSTS OF

ANIMAL DISEASES

Organized by Batan, Ditkeswan, and Balitvet
Bogor, 6-25 February 1989

NO.

1

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

N A M E

2

drh. Herlin Diah Sumaryani

drh. Dwi Ambar Wahyuningtyas

drh. I Made Suastawa

drh. Sri Maryatiningsih

drh. Sri Pangastoeti

drh. A c h m a d

drh. Alit Eka Putra

INSTITUTE

3

BPPH Wilayah I Medan

BPPH Kilayah II
Bukitt inggi

BPPH Wilayah III
Bandavlampung

BPPH Wilayah III
Banda"lampung

BPPH Wilayah TV
Yogya'orta

BPPH rfilayah V
Banjarbaru

BPPH Wilayah VI
Den Fasar

ADDRESS

4

Jl. Binjai KM 7, Medan

Jl. Landbow Kompleks Per-
tanian P.O. Box 35
Bukittinggi 26101

Jl. Untung Suropati No. 2
Labuhanratu
Bandarlampung 35412

Jl. Untung Suropati No. 2
Labuhanratu
Bandarlampung 35412

Tromol Pos 18 Wates
Kulon Progo, Yogyakarta

Jl. R.O. Ulin Loktabat
Banjarbaru

Jl. Pegok Sesetan
Genoa, Den Pasar
Bali
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1

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

2

deh. Isep Sulaiman, MVS

drh. Herawati Setyaningsih

drh. Supriyanto

drh. Enuh Raharjo Jusa

drh. Muchson Arifin

Dra. Murnihati Iskandar

drh. Indrawati Sendow, M.Sc.

' Jrh. Effendi.

drh. Cattleya Pandoe

3

BPPH Wilayah VII Maros

PUSVETMA, Surabaya

PUS7ETMA, Surabaya

BPMSOH, Gunungsindur

PAIR • BATAN

PAIR - BATAN

Balitvet, Bogor

BPPH wilayah VII Maros

FKH - 1PB

4

Jl. Jenderal Sudirman 14
Ujung Pandang

Jl. Achmad Yani 68-70
Surabaya

Jl. Achmad Yani 68-70
Surabaya

BPMSOH, Gunungsindur
Bogor 16340

Jl. cinere Pasar Jumat
Kotak Pos 2, Kby Lama
Jakarta 12240

Jl. Cinere Pasar Jumat
Kotak Pos 2, Kby Lama
Jakarta 12240

Jl. R.E. Martadinata 32
Bogor

Jl. Jenderal Sudirman 14
Ujung Pandang

Jl. Taman Kencana No. 1
Bogor 16151
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